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How do you commemorate the end of an era? How can
an adequate memorial be composed lo a name that
·signified "drum corps" for more decades thnn you can
remember? With the passing of Georg(' "llipp" wC' havr
·seen a door close on one of the rno8l Hctiv(' cur<'Crs in our
field of endeavor.
George was the product of a drum corps family . llis
great grandfather fifed in the Civil War, his grandfather
fifed with the "Dirty Dozen" or 12th Regt. N.Y. Guard and
his father, the fabulous Pop Ripp, was probably one of the
best known fifers of his day. With so many fifers in his
background, it was typical of George to become a drummer.
Although his first corps affiliation did not come until
1933, with the Brooklyn Technical H.S. Corps, his golden era
was spent in the ranks of the great Chas. T. Kirk corps. He
'
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One of the country's outstanding instructor of
rudimental drumming, Earl Sturtze of Seymour, Conn. was honored with a testimonial banquet, on Oct. 28, at
Northford, Conn. Not wishing Earl's long overdue
recognition to come "too late," as is so often the case,
Eldrick Arsenault (Lancraft) spearheaded the movement
which resulted in a gathering of several hundred. The
friends and well wishers met at the popular Restland
Farms, scene of the COMPANY'S 1971 Ball.
With guests coming from as far away as Chicago, Ill.,
Bill Gallagher was called upon to act as master of
ceremonies. A fitting job for an outnumbered fifer, Bill
related many details of Earl's life behind the drum which
dates back to 1912. He went on to say that Earl had been
teaching drummers for over forty years and had turned out
more players, of championship caliber, than any other man
in that field. Ample proof of this fact w'as seated in the
audience facing the speaker.
Herewith are excerpts of Earl's address, given
following Bill Gallagher's introduction:
I'd like to go back a little and tell you as briefly as
possible how I got started teaching drumming for a
livelyhood ... and some of the things I've learned along the
way..
··
My brother and I started teach ing drum corps in the
public schools in Connecticut in t928 ... My hrothrr taughl
tlw fife and bugle, and pc-rhaps ht' would still b<' tc·ad,in~
today, hut h(''s hadly C'ripplod with Hrl.hrit is, whidi is why
h(' isn't h('n' t onighl. ..
I was living in Buffalo in 1928 when my brother wrote
and told me that drum corps were becoming very popular in
the public schools throughout Connecticut...And he said if I
was down here we could do a lot of teaching..
After pondering over my brother's letter for a while, I
came to a decision that was perhaps more or less influenced
by a little homesickness ... Anyway I decided to come back
to N e w H.-lvC'n

So T W('nt In thf' s.:1mf"rintl"'11rlnnt
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STONY CREEK <CONN.) ON PARADE AT THE 1957
INAUGURAL

The theme for this year's Presidential Inauguration
Parade having been set as "The Spirit of '76", members of
four COMPANY units were invited to travel South to help do
the musical honors.
l•'ifers and drummrrs of th<• Moodus, Old Saybrook,
Suilinl'( Mast<ll'H 111HI Stony <'1·1•<1k C"0rps Joined together in
tll(' formation of two of Mr. Willard's famous lableux. One
of the "Splrts'' was slated to lead the January 20th parade
and the second was to be situated further back along the
massive line of march.
This was a repeat performance for one of the corps
mentioned. In 1957 Stony Creek turned out a combined Sr.
and Jr. unit, of monstrous proportions, that included .... you
guessed it. ...a Spirit of '76. In 1953 the "Conn. Spirit of '76",
(John and Jack Golet plus P.-tr MiNznl'rl rlirl i( th" Pn <v
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George Ripperger.,s Passing Earl Sturtze Honored: Conn. "Down to Washington" 1973
Great Loss To Drum Corps Scene of Gala Testimonial

Kentish Guards Featured at
Rhode Island State Inaugural
Thousands of Rhode Islanders crowded into the
.Providence Armory, Jan. 6th, to see Gov. Noel preside over
a military-flavored ball.
·
Playing the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" the Kentish
. Guards Field Music gave an outstanding performance
during the march-past of the National Guard and the s~ate's
chartered militia units. Preceded by the Newport Artillery
with 2 field pieces and followed by the Varnum Contin_entals
in their colonial uniforms, the Kent1sh Guards provided a
striking reminder that Fifing and Drumming is still alive
and well in Rhode Island.

p~t-~

and h~ was very
H~-ga;~·;;~
quite a talking to, and he gave me
several reasons why I should stay I
there. I remember one of them was - he
warned me of the depression that was
I
coming on in the early thir ties, and he
said if I stayed there I wouldn't have to
worry about a job. But I had made up
my mind I was coming back home. So
he wished me luck and told me if I
couldn't make a go of it down here I
could always have my job back ... and I
always kept that in mind. That was my
EARL STURTZE
ace in the hole.

.. IIIJ\ ·,

So down I came. And in a short time my brother and I
managed to drum up enough business so we could ~th
teach full time, five days a week in the public schools and
also do sm:ne weekend teaching.
I learned later though that in the first year or so of
teaching, the teacher learns more than the pupils do
anyway. But I didn't know that then, and many a time I was
tempted to forget about trying to teach correctly, and to
resort to teaching the students to fake. But I stuck to my
guns, and I'm proud to be able to say today, that even under
adverse conditions, not once did I ever lower my teaching
standards. And I guess it paid off or I wouldn't be standing
here now.
Well it's been a lotofhard work, but I don't mean to be
speaking in the past tense now, because I'm still just as
active teaching as I ever was. My pupils a re still Winning
championships and I intend to continue teaching as long as
possible. So it's still a lot of hard work. But it's not as much
work for the teacher as it is for the students. I only see my
pupils once a week, and in most cases only for 15 or 20
minutes. The hard work that must be done the rest of the
week, through practice, must be done by the students. And
'they must do it, if they don't, they won't make good, and if
they don't make good, the teacher won't make good,
because I've learned that a teacher is only as successful as
his pupils.
And anyone can teach. Anyone can tell someone else
what they know, or they can show someone else what they
can do, but I've learned that to be a good teacher one must
have certain qualifications.
First: The teacher must have an abundance of
patience.
Second: He must know his subject thouroughly.
Third: He must teach his subject thoroughly.
and Fourth: He must demand perfection from his
~~,
But I've also learned that even with those
qualifications, the teacher only deserves up to 10 percent
of the credit for the pupils' success, the other 90 percent
belongs to the pupils themselves. And by the same token,
the teacher only deserves up to 10 percent of the credit for
his own success.
So with this thought in mind, I want to take this opportunity to thank my pupils for making me a success.

tr;ditional group in that parade was the well known Chester
(Conn.) corps.
It was probably too much to hope that anr of this year's
trekkers would experience the good fortune v1s1ted upon the
old Moodus (Conn. ) corps. Following the 1885 dedication of
the Washington monument they were invited in out of the
cold by President Chester A. Arthur. They, quite naturally,
responded to his hospitality with an impromptu
serenade .... Shortly thereafter, cracks were said to ha:ve
appeared in the plaster of the East Room of the White
House.

Mt. Kisco Ancients Entertain
Saturday, the 27th of January, saw the three Mt. Kisco
(N.Y.l Ancient units regale some 500 spectators at their 2nd
Annual Review. Held at the home town's Fox Lane School
the affair, which featured the Dickerson Corps (New
Rochelle) in a guest slot, helped reintroduce an activity that
was once the solace of the dull season. Individual performances and a "drill down" were included as were
exhibitions by an old-timer's corps plus a unit composed
Mt. Kisco's.instructors. During the evening, COMPANYVP Bill Stewart was awarded a plaque for his tireless efforts and Charlie Riley,, now a resident of South Carolina,
was praised for his initial aid in getting Mt. Kisco back into
the drum corps scene.

* Ancients Calendar *
Event and Location

Sponsor

MARtH 25 WORKSHOP - Music, Drill, THE COMPANY
Uniforms, Admin., Jr & Sr,
Conn.
APRIL 7

DANCE-JOLLIFICATION - THE COMPANY
$4.00 ea,;- Conn.

APRIL 19

Patriot's Day march to
Concord, Mass.

APRIL 29
MAY 5
MAY 19
M~-27
'

BUSINESS MEETiNG, Conn. THE COMPANY
Traditional Muster, R.I.
Kentish Guards
Bethpage
Traditional Muster, N.Y.
Historic Muster-Encampment, Tippecanoe
Lafayette, Indiana.
Traditional Muster, Conn. Coginchaug
Muster and Parade, R.l. Gaspee Committee
· Traditional Muster, Conn. East Hampton
Traditional Muster, Conn. Colonial Saybrook
Battle of Monmouth, N.J. Chamber of

JUNE 2
JUNE 9
JUNE 16
JUNE 23
JUNE 24

Minute Companies

Commprrn
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tivity. At a later date he jomed the Sons of Liberty and then,
finally, Glover's FD of Mt. Vernon. .
.
.
It was with the Kirks that he ran up his except10nal recorr
of wins on the individual drum stand. Between the years of
1934 and 1947 he competed 21 times winning 10 firsts, 5
seconds and 4 third prizes. He was proudest of the fact that
he had been awarded the N.Y. State Ass'n. Championship 8
times.
George was never one to take the easy path of
diplomacy when the alternative of direct action presented
itself. His was a presence that often dominated and helped
shape many phases of drum corps work. Competition was
not his only forte ... He was equally active in the fields of
instruction and judging, and helped build the COMPANY
we know today.
Hardly a candidate for the "beloved" title often
bestowed upon his colorful father, George's strength was in
his tenacity and determination. This was especially so with
project~ that he felt would advance the cause of the
COMP,,,NY, and drum corps in general.
George is survived by his wife Wilma, his son
Phil and an untold number of friends. Phil, an accomplished percussionist, drum judge and drum instructor
is the 5th generation of Drum Corps Rippergers. George's
"big" brother, and first instructor, Harold plays bass with
Lancraft. All were joined, during the last calling hours, by a
throng of corps people from many states, anxious to pay
final tribute to one of their own.
The diversity of George's interests and accomplishments were mutely attested to during those final
hours by the variety of corps that sent floral tributes: The
Company of Fifers and Drummers, The Suffolk-Nassau
Association St. Robert's Robertones Drum Corps of
Bayside, L.I., Glover's FD Corps, St. Joseph's Brigade of
L.I.C. , Holy Innocents DB Corps of Levittown, L.l. and The
Ancient Mariners. Conn.
Although his greatest interest was reserved for the
Ancients, George Ripp was at home with all corps.

..
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VOLUME ONE...NUMBER I!
Everyone thought that it couldn't be done but, for better
or worse, here it is. After innumerable hours in dens,
cellars and attics, Issue No. l Vol. 1 of the ANCIENT
TIMES is a reality.
Our· first volume (1973) is scheduled to consist of four
issues. With adequate support and advertising it may grow
larger next year. It's up to you.
.
Volunteers are urgently solicited, for all phases of this
operation. Contact any one of us. This can be an exciting
venture, but only with your help.
I'll say nothing about the many who promised to "help
out" but didn't. We should have known better than to expect
anything. I will digress, however, from the expected
editorial content, by dedicating this initial effort to my long
suffering wife, who hasn't seen me in weeks, as well as to
Buzz Allen and Bill Orkney who didn't know when they were
well off.
Champagne being too pretentious, I heartily suggest
that we solemnize this a uspicious launching with a dollop of
Guiness or Feldschlosschen in honor of our friends "over
the water."
The Editor

A MESSAGE FROM

THE PRESIDENT

THE ELUSIVE GRAIL
How many of our new corpsmembers appreciate the
ease with which they have been accepted as a part of the
fine and historic traditions of the Ancients?
The vaunted and incredibly colorful units that went
before. The old boys who set the stage. The background and
development of one of the world's truly classic forms of
military music. These truths are often Jost on the pamper_ed
newcomer swept up, as he is, into the dru_m corps mill.
True there are those among the recrmts who have
whol~heartedly thrown themselves into the whorl. The
majori~y, however, join because it's the thing to do or
because "It's there:"
.
The sense of communion with our great musical
heritage is being further jeapordized with _the appearance
of the "Bicentennialists" who look for a qmck way mto the
forthcoming National birthday celebration. Their passions
for accurate attire and proper accouterments far outweigh
any patience with working for an adequate level of musical
ability. The result? Instant Ancient! ... Not much for
playing, but they surely look right.
.
This situation has not always obtained. Consider the
apprenticeships served way back when. Take the late Ed
Lemley (father of the Ancient Mariners' Ken Lemley), and
his ex~riences under the tutelage of tough old "Champ"
Fancher.
Ed was a blacksmith in the
town of "Deevon", Conn.
back around 1910. When his
thoughts turned to things
cultural, he applied for
membership in the close-by
Milford Grenadiers.
''Had t'sweep out the
. firehouse, clean the spitoons,
get everything in order and
then go over t'Pop Graham's
house for a hod of coal. When
they saw the smoke comin'
out of the firehouse chimney
they knew it was time for
practice. So over they'd
come. After a long while o'
this I got tired and asked ED LEMELY-50 YRS. AGO
when I could go on the drum. The 'Big Indian' (Frank
Fancher) picked up one of the old tubs, stripped it down
and flung it hoops, hooks, rope an' all ... from one end o' the
deck to the other. 'Awright kid,' he sez, 'let's see ya' put
that together.' .
.
. .
.
"It took some doin' but fmally I fm1shed and had him
check it out. I knew he'd be impressed. 'Not bad a 'tall', he
said, 'From now on ya' can take care o' the drums too.

t

... a different drummer
"If a man does not kee11 pact with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Lt!I
him step to the musie which he hears, howeve~ measured or
far away."
Henry David Thoreau

Paddy O'Sullivan, of the Ancient Mariners, takes
Thoreau's advice literally as he pursues his favorite
pastime participating in Bagpipe Competitions held
throughout North America. Paddy, who is an accomplished
piper with the County Tyrone's. Association Bagpipe Band
N.Y.C., has also been a member of the Ancient Mariners
since 1962. He contributes to the nautical shenanigans of the
Boarding Party and has led the corps as Drum Major on
many occasions.
_
This past summer Paddy O' attended the Scottish
World Festival in Toronto, Canada, from August 17th
through 20th. One hundred fourteen pipe bands from as far
away as Australia, New Zealand and &otland and from as
close to home as the Stamford Kiltie Band (Conn.), Worcester Kiltie Band (Mass.) and Inis Fada Gaelic (Long
Island) competed in the first Inter-Continental Pipe Band
Championship to be held in North America. The festivities
included Warrior's Day Parade with over two thousand
pipers parading through downtown Toronto and a spectacular Tattoo held at the festival grand s tand each evening
featuring the Toronto Scottish Regiment, Highland Dancing
and Massed Pipes and Drums.
Paddy explains the differences between
Pipe Bsind Competitions and Fife and Drum
Musters that are held throughout the
summer in many of our eastern states.
"The average competitive Pipe Band
consists of a minimum of eight pipers, three
snares and a bass drummer (Tenor
drummer is optional). They compete in
either A or B Class for prize money that can
range to as much as $500.00. They're graded
on a point system by professional judges. A
false start or missed beat during the set ( a
march, strathspey, and reel) can eliminate
the chances for the prize money and leading
massed bands in the grand finale."
Bands come from all over to compete in
the Scottish games that are held each
summer in Stamford, Conn., Worcester,
Mass. , Kearny, N.Y .. Syracuse, N.Y. and
Ontario Canada. Like the Musters, the games are held in
an open' field and appeal to a wide audience who enjoy the
music and colorful pageantry.
Bagpipes are temperamental and require the right
temperature and perfect tuning. Whereas, fifers can sHp a
fife into their back pockets, a pi per has to l(ea l the bagp1 pes
with tender loving care: In Canada the Scots _hncl 11 rough
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Com pany President Ron Chambers of Plainville (right>
accepts gavel from the 'Colonial Boys' Tom Connolly,
retiring President.

Dear Fellow Ancients
Many thoughts are running through my mind looking
anead to the next two years as President and I see nothing
but good things and progress for "The Company." I'm
indeed fortunate to be associated with an outstanding
executive committee headed up by Dave Boddie and .Bill
Pace. The make up of the executive committee brings both
geographical and corps diversification as well as the individual strength of each vice president.
We are on the threshold of the most exciting and
rewarding period for Ancients that most of us will see in our
lifetime, I refer to the Bi-Centennial. Many of you as corps
leaders and individuals have worked hard toward this goal.
"The Company" as your service organization has been
equally active, but all of our planning will go for naught, if
you the membership are not ready. It's our hope that you
will avail yourself of the many services that "The Company" can and will provide.
I for one, do not want to see Bi-Centennial pageantry
lead by brass bands in tri-corn hats and this is a real threat
if we don't get our message across to the right people. I
would also hate to see anyone making money from any of
our member corps and since we believe that there will be
plenty of work for everyone who wants it, there's no need to
Jorn or in fact, buy the services of an agent.
Many new items of legislation affecting membership
deserve your attention, as a great deal of thought and work
is done before presentation to the membership. If your
corps is not represented at the general meetings you in
effect have no say. I began my "Company" affiliation as an
alternate and I always looked forward to the meetings to
meet new people from other corps and states. The
relationship and close friendships that have grown from
these contacts will last a lifetime.
The thing that makes the Ancients great and therefore
strong, is that we chose to spend our leisure time at
musters, social functions and working together. Nobody
makes us do it we chose to. I can't think of a better way to
spend my time nor better people to spend it with and it is
with this in mind that I look forward to the future years and
the growth of "The Ancients" and "The Company." I ask
you all for your support and wish you a happy and
1rosperous new year.
Ron Chambers

~~.L

damp climate of the highlands. The Americans with their
goat skin bags had less problems in the dry sunny climate.
Drummers are not encouraged to improvise in the
Piping world. The Ancient drum sections pride themselves
in devising distinctive drum beats. However, in Canada,
when the R.C.A.F. Assoc. 410 Wing drum section introduces
a synchronized beat to the accepted "closed" drumming
they were received with skepticism by the experts.
All musicians have something in common and that's the
esprit de corps shared by the groups after their performance. The Company of Fifers and Drummers enjoy
their jollifications with gusto. In Canada over 1,500 pipers
were lodged in York University Dorms about 80 miles away
from the main activities. The Pipers enjoyed the jam
sessions that rocked the "halls of ivy" 'each evening. The
Australians, in particular, gave a showbiz demonstration
that included their version of a particularly rough piece
"Twisted Fingers." However, the Scots maintain strict
discipline during practice sessions and imbibing was not
encouraged.
On Sunday, the last day of Competition, everyone was
raring to paint the town plaid, but to their chagrin they
found out that Toronto is a dry town on the Sabbath.
Needless to say, the Scots were not impressed with
North American hospitality and were anxious to return to
the "Tight Little Island."
We are happy to report that our correspondent Paddy
O' in true Mariner tradition found the only spot in Toronto
that served refreshment on Sundays, the private
headquarters in the barracks of Toronto's Scottish Grey's
Regiment.
Mind your eye.

Nov. 26, 1971-The Germantown Fife & Drum Corps, accompanied by officials of THE COMPANY and uniformed members of other units, march to the Greenwich, Conn. gravesite of "Buster" Frey, former Company Exec.
Chairman. With COMPANY Chaplain, Father Kinner officiating, the grave was decorated while Germantown
performed a number of "Buster's" favorite tunes. Following the ceremonies ma~y returned to the Ridgefield
home ol' the Frey's.
·
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They say that one of the dates that remains ever-green
in memories is Dec. 7th, the day tl\!l Japanese struck Pearl
Harbor. Since this took place on, what was for me, a drum
corps date I often think of it at year's end.
December 7, 1941.. .lt was the quarterly meeting of the
N.Y. State FD Association at Elmhurst, L .l. and a date I
had long looked forward to. Still a viable force on the drum
corps scene, Association meetings presented the opportunity for fellowship and enjoyment that we look for in
COMPANY meetings today.
The importance of the day's agenda soon paled in
comparison to the shocking news coming over the Huther's
car radio. Most of the items were disposed of with dispatch
until the question of a certain drum judge's ability was
raised. It seemed that the judge in question ... a Conn. man
and an Ancient drummer to boot... had ruffled many
feathers with his methods. Although called to task, he had
failed to appear to explain his bestowing 100 percent or
several drum lines at one competition and then completely
reversing himself at the next.
Anxious to leave, the delegates decided to postpone
action until a later date. It was then that a strident voice
sounded the clarion call from the back of the room. It was
Jeremiah Mahoney director of the St. Anselm (Brooklyn)
corps and a former LR.A. man of note ... "That maan ... gave
my corps credit for one third of a rooodiment! And I want
t'know if it was the first third, the second third or the third
third."
That did it. We knew that we had been through two
historic happenings. The U.S. was at war ... and McDermott
would never judge in N.Y. again.

Tlie Ancient 1i~es
A March Wedding and
a Swiss Hochzeitsreise
One of the drum corps season's outstanding social
events promises to be the March 3rd wedding of Miss Pat
Patten and Archives Committee Co-chairman Bill Orkney.
Patty is the daughter of that doughty Lancraft bass
drummer Joe Patten and Bill is Commodore of the Ancient
Mariners·.
A few civilians may wind up at the Westbrook
Congregational Church ceremony, or at the Guilford K of C
afterward, but our guess is that it will appear more like a
drum corps gala.
·

MUFF

For their honeymoon, they are going to Swit2erland, via
THE COMPANY'S March trip. It was in Switzerland, incidentally, that they first met. Here's a switch ... the Fatherof-the-Bride and the best man are going too.

DR

GEORGE RIPPERGER
Dec. 2nd, 1972
DRUMMER

GLOVERS
.,

WARREN RUTTY
Jan. 19, 1973
BASS DRUMMER
EX DEEP RIVER

ART OBER

JOHN MILLER
FIFER

ANCIENT MARINERS

This year's "Feast of the Hunter's Moon." held each
fall on the grounds of a fort that once guarded the Wabash
river, was observed over Oct. 14 and 15. More than 250
persons, dressed in authentic French colonial costumes
joined together with buckskin-clad members of th~
National Muzzle· Loading Rifle Association in order to
rec~pture an aura of early frontier days. Highlight of the
festival was the Tippecanoe Ancient FD Corps (Lafayette,
Ind.) as they filled the air with the roll of big drums and the
piercing sound of the fife at intervals during the 2-day
celebration.

}Olllfic<ttion
This column will be devoted exclusively to the activities
of junior corps, their triumphs and joys, humorous happenings and possibly an exchange of ideas on how successfully to form and keep a corps together, although we
suspect there are many different ways, each very successful in relation to the corps involved.
Junior corps come in all shapes and sizes, formed for
many reasons and are designated "JUNIOR" because they
are young and interested. Some are sponsored by schools,
churches, fire departments, service clubs, Senior Corps as
feeder units and some are just plain independent and selfsustairiing. Their goals vary from competition to traveling
and marching in many parades, others stick mainly to
muster and-or patriotic and historic celebrations, whereas
some content themselves with a smattering of the above.
Underlying these differences we are joined together by
a very strong bond, that of learning and thereby per,petuating the love of "Ancient Musick". For it is through
,the youth of today that the ancient movement has its
1strongest link with the future.
In each subsequent issue we intend to feature a junior
corps to enable all of us to become better acquainted. A
form will be sent to each corps and your cooperation in
returning it·with any comments and suggestions as to how
this column can be more informative and helpful would begreatly appreciated.

Our Feature Corps... THE MATTATUCK DRUM BAND ##Since 1767"
Lovers of history and tradition constantly recall the
activities of the Mattatuck Drum Band, a preRevolutionary War organization whose drummers have
"beaten up" recruits in as many wars as our nation has
been involved. The band, founded in the days when
Waterbury was known by its Indian name, Mattatuck,
topped off the 205th year of their prdfessed existence by
becoming members of the COMPANY. Therefore, we give
you the history of the oldest, yet newest, ~it in THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS.
\

The original organization antedates the Revolutionary
war. Say the old records: "In 1767 there was a newly
erected military company in Farmingbury Parish," a
district which was part of the towns of F~rmington and

'
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recently, in Denver, Colorado
EX MEMBER N.Y. REGIMENTALS

HUNTER-'S MOON

1f~n\or

A few years after the war ended, two mihtia companies
were organized in Farmingbury commanded by Captain
Herman Hall and Captain Levi Gaylord respectively. The
drum band had become a separate unit, but its members
were attached to the above mentioned companies. Their
coats were scarlet, with buff pants and vests, and with
military hats they made a fine appearance. The old records
say that they had improved greatly and were considered
skillful as musicians. They were l!nder the leadership of
Nathan Gillet at this time, who was said to have been one of
the finest fife majors in the Continental army. Their music
was in great demand at patriotic and social gatherings, also
at "general trainings" where they were of special interest.
At the time of the incorporation of the town of Wolcott,
in May, 1796, they took the name of the Wolcott Drum band.
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After Nathan Gillet went west in 1802, it seems that Fitch
Higgins was leader for several years.
During the war of 1812, a recruiting station was
established at the Lewis tavern in the extreme southern
part of the town, and another at East Farms in Waterbury.
The officers of these sta.tions called upon the Wolcott
drummers to go out with them and "beat up" recruits. This
resulted in raising <! number of men for Captain
Buckingham's company then forming for the service.
About 1830, Samuel Wilcox was induced to become their
instructor. He was an aged man who had served many
years in the English army, principally in India. He introduced an original style much different than had been
pr:eviously used. Formerly all drumming had been taught
by rote, but his was a simple and useful notatic:1, and from
thence on was carefully adhered to. He was a strict advocate of rudimental drumming, and introduced several
beats that were previously unknown in this country. Some
of these, the Mattatucks still use just as he taught them 143
years ago. It is said that he was an exceptionally good snare
drummer, and it is certain he was a very capable in-
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structor, for the old hand made great strides and
established an enviable reputation under his instruction.
When the Civil war broke out in 1861 drummers were
scarce and good ones were in great demand. Early in the
contest they were at the recruiting camp in New Haven
inspiring with their martial music, the boys that had
enlisted, and were called to many patriotic rallies.
However, it was not long before they themselves were
called upon to take part in the strife.
Early in 1862 Quartermaster George W. Roosevelt of
the 71st regiment, N.Y.S.M., then organizing, employed
Col. H.C. Hart to organize the Regimental Drum Corps. Col.
Hart came to Connecticut in quest of drummers and fifers,
but met with little success until one evening while sitting on
the veranda of a Hotel in Southington, he heard drums in the
distance. On inquiry he learned it was the Wolcott Drum
band practicing in the center of town six miles away. He
immediately hired a rig and hastened to Wolcott. The
ultimate result was that he engaged Henry Chatfield as
leader and instructor, and Hezekiah and Leslie Todd as
fifers. About the state they found other men, and obtained
the balance they needed in New York City. The corps;
became very efficient before going to the front. They were
attached to the Army of the Potomac, and it was said that
the71st regiment, N.Y.S.M., had one of the best drum corps
in the Union army. After the war Mr. Chatfield related the
following: "When Gen. Grant took command of the ar~y he
reviewed all the troops, and as he and his staff passed the
71st regiment the corps played Hail to the Chief to-Wilcox
common time. He paused in front of the players and when
they had finished he remarked, "Well boys I never heard
such a hell of a noise from so few drums in my life! ' He then
passed on."
When the war was over some returned to Wolcott, but
the majority located elsewhere. This left the drum band
small in number as members could muster only eight or ten
men, but what they lacked in number they made up in
ability, and their services were in demand on many occasions. After a time the band had dwindled to five active
members, and in the fall of 1877, Levi Atkins, assisted by his
son Homer, reorganized it and procured uniforms consisting of red shirts, blue pants white belts and "continental" hats. Under Mr. Atkins they improved greatly as

he was a pupil of Samuel Wilcox, and taught his St):'le.
In 1881 the then remaining members of the Wolcott
Band, being too old to carry on alone, merged with some
enterprising east side Waterbury boys and organized the
Mattatuck Drum Band.
Charles S. Miller was chosen leader, and held that
position until his death. He learned the Wilcox style and
beats from Levi Atkins, and endeavored to maintain that
standard, b~ing fully convinced that it was the best system
set down for Ancient drumming. In 1863 Col. H.C. Hart
introduced a drum book using the identical symbols and
numerals which Wilcox used. He made several trips to
Wolcott where he interviewed Levi Atkins and others to
obtain this useful notation, but never in any part of his
publication, did he give any credit to the bridge that carried
him safely over.
In 1884 the Mattatucks adopted the uniform which they
now use with a few minor changes, feeling that it serves to
recall to mind the stirring times which existed when the
band was organized.

The Mattatucks have participated in over a thousand
parades and exercises of various kinds since their
organization. In 1887 they took part in the Fifers and
Drummers convention at Hartford and carried away first
prize for Ancient drumming. Frederick Miller was Drum
Major at that time. The drummers of the band had been
taught by Chas. S. Miller of Waterbury who was the oldest
member of the band, in point of service, having joined in the
fall of 1877.,
Not content, are they, to restrict themselves to the
Eastern seaboard. The Mattatucks of today are equally
well known way out west in Milwaukee where they have left
their Yankee mark upon thousands of mid-Western eardrums while shattering the Independence Day calm.
As satisfying and thrilling as all of the other historic
appearances were, none could have surpassed the emotions
stirred by the Grand Parade on July 23, 1967. It was then
that their fellow members of the Ancient fraternity
mustered to help the dauntless old group celebrate their
200th birthday before stepping off, solemnly, into a third
century.
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which there were a number, attained great proficiency: and
Farmingbury was noted for its fine martial music. As brass
bands were unheard of in this section, at that time, people
went many miles on training days to hear the music.
Those were stirring times as it was plain to be seen that
war was inevitable, and as time went on the demand for this
patriotic music increased until it became a distinguished
organization. When the Revolutionary war broke out in the
spring of 1775, the Farmingbury company was disbanded,
and its members including the fifers and drummers
enlisted in otfier newly formed companies and regiments.
Zaccheus Gillet, enlisted July 8, 1775, as drummer in
Capt. Forward's Co., 18th regiment, Col. Jonathan Pettibone, and served in the defense of New York City. Other
soldier' members included Thomas Welton, third fifer,
Samuel Benham, drummer, Benoni Gillet, drummer, and
Nathan Gillet, fifer , who was appointed Fife Major June 29,
1779 and served under Putnam, Washington and Wayne. In
1818 he was allowed a pension for his service as Fife Major.
His age, at that time, was 62 years.

We understand that the famous South Glastonbury
(Conn. ) Eel, which appears following local firemen parties,
has been caught and is being featured at Elmer Gardiner's
Market (Nayaug) as "bay scallops" ..... Poor Bob Arruda,
expatriate Danbury Conn. fifer spent the day on his
Arlington, Va. front porch never realizing that the Old
Guard was sponsoring a Muster and that his neighborhood
had been inundated by those scourges of peace and
sanity..the Ancients.....Ever wonder why our prexy, Ron
Chambers, handles himself so well before the assemblage?
He made it a point during THE COMP ANY'S 1971 trip to
Ireland, to kiss the famous Blarney Stone..... How many of
you remember Jack Page? One of the top·fifers in the pre
WWII Kirk (B' klynl corps, he was a consistent champ and
pioneered some of the advanced tec hniques used today.
Although no longer in corps work. he hasn't deserted the
woodwind world entirely. Last reports had him playing
flute in the Mexico City Symphony. Who says we can't offer
travel and advancement? .....Would you believe that Frank
Grady (Chippewa) has forgotten the words of "There'll
Always Be An England?" .... "Good grief," expostulated
Jimmy Graham, late of B'klyn's late Sons of Liberty, "I'm
51yearsold, I'm an old timer myself. "Cheer up, Jim. there
are a lot of us joining that cluh.. :.Never one to pass up an
opportunity, Irv. Block (Hammond, Indiana) writes:
" ...spent two weeks in a hospital. I had a practice block with
me. I am going to Basel and Paris, (with U1e COMPANY).
in March."
The Ancient Mariners (Conn) delegation made their
annual pre-Christmas visit to 86 year old drummer Johnnie
Smith, at his retreat in the Masonic Home. Quite pleased
with their surreptitious delivery of holiday-cheer, their
satisfaction was somewhat dimmed by the night nurse's
farewell, "How's Mr. Smith? Did you leave him still
standi 1g?" .... .In true drum corps spirit; "How come I
didn't see you down at 95th Street last St. Paddy's
Day?" ... ''You did," came the response, "we spoke for
quite a while." ... "We did?" ..... ·
Then there was the young drummer, briefly enlisted in the old
Warehouse Point (Conn) corps,
who was displeased with the
breadth of the bass issued to him.
Nothing daunted, he took it home
and just sawed it down to a size that was more to his
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What is the mysterious appeal that the state of Florida
holds for Nutmeggers during the frigid months? No sooner
does Buzz Allen (Jr. Colonial, Westbrook) return, than
Brass City Fifecrafter Ted Kurtz locks up his Waterbury
abode and heads down the pike ..... "A new organi~ation has
come into existence' ' warns the bulletin of a Rhode Island
"Militia unit." "The Tiverton Independent Light Dragoons.
This is only a fife and drum corps ... " How'd they like us
tabbing them," only a marching and chowder society?
Morris, get those troops in line..... Up in Danbury (Conn.)
they're talking about "Bix Bird and the Co-ed Herd"
....Looks as though the COMPANY will finally have to
close the books on the Warren (Mich.) Frontiersmen... Jay
Tuomey has moved back East. After several years
pioneering in the mid-west Jay, former bass and snare
drummer with the late Sons of Liberty (B'klyn.), has been
transferred back into the Ancient belt. Now located in
Fairfield, Conn. Jay is Eastern Division Mgr. for the
National Brickmush Corp. of North America .....Our boys on
the Yar Western frontier, the Oregon Blues Brigade, continue to fight the good fight. One of their more recent perfoimances took place last October when they provided
background music during the presentation of a Civil War
relic to the Troutdale,
Oregon,
Histor ical
Society..... Dickerson's (New Rochelle) second record is out
and going fast. E ntitled "Bits and Pieces" it is slated to
soon become a collector's item. Contact Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie and maybe he'll save one for
you.....COMPANY Executive Secretary , Bill Pace, will
soon be livjng in Connecticut full time. Commuting for
years between his Chester , Conn. home and N.Y.C. he will
be living the life of a real country squire. Heaven help
those lazy Mariners on rehearsal night... The lengthy TV exposure given the Old Guard FM, during the President's
Inauguration parade, has been described as the finest
publicity ever afforded the Ancients.

Instituted with o!'ln oye toward the Old Tlmers. both active and inactive, soas to

keep them in tovch with their tormer comrades-in-a rms. AHording them,
turtner, the opportunity to a Ir and exchange reminiscences 01 tt-.ose famous
"Good Old Da,>"

" .. .I was supe1·intendent of the Electric Light, over here
in Wallingford, at the time I was running out a line going
down through Northford over in to North Branford and to
make a long story short...! was going along this line and I
heard this drumming one day, out a little distance. I
listened and it got me interested, naturally. I walked over
and 'round and found a little farm house there and there
was an old man and a boy drumming, tappmg out' a
long roll. I watched 'em from a distance and I thought to
myse1t. ..'Gee, he's good.' Way out there in Northford. You
know, six miles away from nowhere.
Well, the kid was goin' on... the old man was poundin'
his foot and timin' so I walked up a little closer. I hadda'... being Smitty... I hadda' go up there. Didn't I? I walked
right up there and the old man looked at me and he said,
'Aha, are ye' interested?' and I sez, 'Yeah, very much.
Drum min' is my hobby. I just love it. I can't help it.. When I
hear a drum I have to ... you know ...get in on it.' 'Well come
on in,' he sez, 'My name is Bunnell.' I said, 'My name is
Smith... Can you drum? .. .! said, 'I don't know, I love it, I
like t'drum.' So he hands me the sticks. There
was a drum up there and he sez, 'Here, let's see whal
you can do.' Well, I rattled off a couple of somethin' ...a little
Half Time, maybe. He laughed. 'God,' he scz, "Good... Who
taught you t' drum.' 'Well,' I sez, 'A fella named Frank
Howard. Did vou ever know him?' 'Do I know him? Heh, no
wonder you can drum,' he sez. 'I taught Frank Howard.'

•••••••••
That little man with the black cloud is still following
Wardie. Known, for years, as the rudimental wild man
(first with Stony Creek then the Sons of Liberty), Rob
"Hubie" Ward emigrated West and settled on
the sylvan shores of Lake Erie. ~ long comes
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The Ancient limes
not so popular quickstep. Now it's a double tongued
Trampas shoot-out designed to determine the fastest fife in
town .....His legion of friends will be delighted to learn that
Baltimore's "Deamon Drummer," (we'll hear about that),
Buck Soistman is back in great shape and raring to go. A
regular visitor to Buck's back country shop is Jack Tencza,
Lancraft's. (North Haven ) wandering boy. Forced by
business obligations to relocate in Virginia, Jack spends
each Thursday PM, (his distant corps' rehearsal night),
visiting the Rolling Drum Shop and its distinguished host
and hostess.

. . -·--·· ·-. -···· -, ····- · -··· ,- · - - --· -···-· ·- - ~
hip and spent three weeks in the hospital. He now
lives in Oak Harbor, Ohio but probably longs for
the peace and quiet of a Conn., Muster .. ... That
machine gun case that Mike Chiodo, the L-0di,
N.J. Don, has been carrying contains a mandolin.
New instrumentation for the Morris County Militia,
Mike? .....Speaking of Morris County, (that's in Chatham,
N.J. , not the Bronx) ..... They knocked the audience at the
Old Saybrook Christmas Muster, (Dec. 9th), on its
collective ear with their costumed presentation of the
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" .....Wonder if that New
Orleans FD unit has gotten off the ground. The Society of
Colonial Wars In the State of Louisiana was attempting to
organize a 2-man FM unit in 1607-1775 period dress ..... When
those 3 Swiss units bring their enormous drum lines over to
this year's DRAM perhaps we might persuade a few to
remain behind so as to help stock some of our flagging
sections ..... Interes ting to note, during the TV showing of
"Guns of August," the many drum corps trudging through
those WWI films. British Fifes and Drums in full dress,
German Fifes and Drums picklehaubed and gooses tepping, French Drum Corps spiritedly flourishing their
bugles. Now we know where the world's military went
wrong ... They got rid of us ... Ray Barnett ( Chippewa)
smokes Polish cigarettes.

that matter, are the ponderous "Bonaparte's March Over
the Rhine" and the sprightly "Mick McGuire" of Clancy
Brothers fame .....Can you top this? When Louis Pratt first
journeyed, via buggy and trolley, down from Deep River to
teach and help organize the "new" Westbrook corps.. .he
had already been drumming for 30 years and fifing for 25.
The year? ...1910. He's still going strong, 'though he was
recently obliged to hire a "kid" to do h1~ ~ard work: '.]-'he
" kid's" age was 70..... How little apprec1at1on was visited
upon those wonderful two-piece Cloos fifes back before
WWII . You could a lways get another. Why worry? There
were ple nty of good ones around . What a switch... A Conn.
corps picks up five, at $10.00 a piece, from a disbanded
B'klyn unit. The salivary glands start to activate. A Jumor
Ancient outfit comes up with a raft of them , at $3.00 a piece .
Smelling salts, please. One question: How much did you say
Bill Gallagher paid Paddy Cooperman for his?

•••••••••
My word what a preponderance of experts we are
developing in all things Ancient. "Where do ye come from,
where do ye go? " Better yet, where did you serve your
apprentice ship.....The list of licensed Ancient pilots, which
currently includes Geo. Carroll (Disneyworld), Mink-Oil
Neary <L.I. Minute Men) "'( u
and Al Rousseau (Lan- ~ ~
craft). wiH ~oon scintilate [I!'.,~
to the addition of our ex- 'P,
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flying circus. Actually, Ed
•·
was forced into the pur•
chase of a plane. He could
YELLOW MILL VILLAGE
not fit the bass drum in his car....Speaking of pilot's
licenses:
How about the time. back in the 40's,
when the better part of the Yellow Mill Village <Bridgeport)
corps was crammed into an old, very old, car. Speeding
jauntily along from one drum corps gathering to another
they were eventually flagged down by an officer of the law.
This resulted in a mass exodus as one and all endeavored to
leave by the driver's door. This action, and the resulting
confusion, was necessary to disguise the fact that Skud
Andersen , the only one in the car with a license, had been
sleeping in the back seat. The gag worked, the cop was
sufficiently confused, only one thing went wrong. Skud's
license was not a motor vehicle operator's license. It was a
pilot's license. The fiasco's postscript found them all in the
pokey bartering with a bail bondsman to accept their drums
as collateral. After succumbing to their blandishments, he
was next convinced that with the aid of said drums Yellow
Mill was a cinch to win a large money prize in a nearby
community. Naturally this happy circumstance would
allow them to be more than generous in rewarding him for
his aid and understanding ... Needless to say, that was the
last he ever saw of the drums or of YMV..... Old? Why he
can re member when "Devil's Dream" was a good, though

J
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Hey, Y' know ... That's a story I want to tell you.Twas up
in Meriden a while ago , at a drum corps meet. and there
was a couple of boys drumming. Colored boys and I went
over to one of them and I sez, Sonny is your dad here: He
said, Yes, that was him drumming. I said, I thought so.
So I went over to the guy and I said, Hi, how are ya ·
doin'? ... Fine ...! sez, 'Doin' pretty good, aren't ya?' He said,
' Yeah, I'm doing all right. Pretty good drummer. But th is
kid, Ttook a liking to him so I sez, Who taught you to drum?
He said his dad taught him. Did you know who taught your
dad to drum? He said, Yeah' ... Yeah. I know. I said I taught
him t' drum. So he called and said, Dad come over here. He
tells me he taught you to drum. So h e said, 'No. You taught
my grandfather to drum ... And the best part of it
is .. .They're still drummin' . Can you imagine it? ...How do y'
get so old, anyway'?"
ARCHIVES COMMITTEE INT ERVI EW

Veterans of the long disbanded North Branford (Conn)
Sr. corps demonstrated that Corps Spirit needn't die with
the demise of the corps. They met recently and presented
two of their fellows, "Arko" Melcher and Howie Keneally
with color TV sets. "Arko" has been confined in t he Vets
hospital for many years and former snare champ Howie
Keneally has long been in the grips of crippling arthritis ..... To date, the COMPANY'S March 9th trip to Basel,
Switzerland and Paris, France numbers 47 people. Any last
minute takers are advised to call Bill Gallagher 203-787-3558
or 203-389-1604... T Viewing: Did you see I.B.M. 's production
of Much Ado About Nothing on Feb. 2d? how did you respond to that deathless Shakespearean phrase..:'I' ve
known when there was no music with him but the drum and
the fife. " Didst feelest thou part of noble history? Then
you're hooked, my friends, hooked .... Final word to the wise.
"Never," cautious exec. sec. Bill Pace, "eat at a Gallagher
recommended Chinese restaurant. Not only do they brmg
the wrong wine, but they shrink your coat .....With decor and
theme set by Fasnacht masks and Swiss flags, the Ancient
Mariners, ( Conn.) saluted our Helv€Lian brethren with a
November·· 4th masquerade dance flntitled "Fasnacht In
The Fall." Held at the well-known Guilford K of C, some
close corps-friends joined the Mariners to dance, drink and
masque . Costume-prize winners were Ex-chairman
"Swammie" Boddie, "Astronaut" Patty Patten and
Mariner Jack Cafferty whose mummy outfit took some four
hours to wrap ... word is, he's still half-wrapped. .✓ • •
By the way, this years Fasnacht Dance Chairman has been
chosen already. None other than Joe Tattar.

JOH N SMITH, WALLI NGFORD, C:ONN.
NOVEMBER 1'2, 1971

Another One for Virginia
"Volunteers...Take Notice... ," proclaims the handsome
broadside announcing the organization of yet anot her corps
in the Old Dominion. Under the leadership of Harvey
Hague, the 14th Regt. Va. FD Corps is taking for m in
Charlottesville. Mr. Hague, a local businessman and
member qf THE COMPANY, bas activated the title of a
regiment whose local service can be traced back to 1775.
His plans include the first Ancient Muster within the
historic precincts of Albemarle County, Va.

Report from "Up Country"
Capt. Forward's Company helped dispel! the winter's
monotony for members of Knowlton's Rangers, Plainville,
Nayaug and Stony Creek when, on Sun. Jan. 14th, they
gathered for fifing, food and fancy drumming at the
Warehouse Point (Conn) Firehouse. Reports have it that
when Ken Sheldon, Dorence Smith, Larry Francia, Jim
Shea and Art Pope tore into some of those unique
Warehouse Point tunes it was as if the old corps had never
been away .....Shades of Fred Vehring, the Valley Cigar
Roller.
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ni-;;g?~·, ..::'.Th~y~-;=; both, es~~ntially, the same piece as, for

